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ABSTRACT
Commonly seen in adults, cardiovascular diseases are important health problems. In order to
investigate the causes of the diseases which affect the heart and the blood vessels, two
datasets were used. First, one of these datasets is publicly available dataset provided by the
University of California, Irvine Machine Learning Repository. The effects of biochemistry
and hemogram laboratory test results for the Cardiovascular Diseases were analyzed by using
the second dataset which was taken from the cardiology and other services of Yildirim
Beyazit University Ataturk Training and Research Hospital. ICD-10 (International Statistical
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems) booklet was taken as a reference for
the patient and control groups. The successes of the classifier algorithms indicated that
working with the datasets which have only limited number of attributes is not right step.
Keywords: Cardiovascular diseases; logistic regression; machine learning; medical data;
random forest.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Mostly seen in adult population and being cause of many deaths, Cardiovascular Diseases
(CD) are important health problems [1]. The risk prediction is a key element for identifying
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the CD. People who are at very high cardiovascular risk should be routinely controlled since
there are many known and unknown risk factors considered to cause this disease. The risk
calculators generate a “score” which estimates the probability of this disease using these
factors. Several of the risk scoring studies are as follows: Framingham, Procam and Tekharf.
In Framingham study, clinical risk factors were evaluated for prediction of the people’s
cardiovascular disease risk in ten years [2].  In Procam study, a system was developed for
preventing and early diagnosis of the disease [3]. In Tekharf study, the risk factors, especially
in Turkish adults, were investigated for the disease [4]. Another study is that the risk of
Coronary Artery Diseases (CAD) was predicted through Logistics Risk Score which has a
considerableplace in the treatment of patients which have CD within the framework of
identification of the risk factors for it [5]. The specialists of the field benefit from these score
values in decision making process [6]. Researches on health are carried out through analysis
of the data obtained from a particular group of patients, and the importance of such studies is
great for the control of the disease. But, the successful characterization of the factors that
causes to CD could not be achieved as well. Because, it is thought to be the effect of unknown
confidential information, family background, socio-demographic characteristics of the disease.
The correct identification of the risk factors related to the disease has great importance both
for the prevention of disease and the treatment of patients. It could not be said that the risk
factors such as smoking, obesity, high blood pressure, diabetes cause 100 % of the disease [1].
On the other hand, early detection should be performed for the people who are at very high
cardiovascular risk. With this study, it is aimed to investigate the causes of CD, utilizing the
datasets. Some of the studies in the relevant literature on the CD are as follows: Battes et al.
reviewed 16 risk prediction models for secondary prevention and reported discrimination
capability by incremental C-statistic. In their study, age, male, sex, current smoking, diabetes,
low body mass index, CD events in the past years, history of heart failure as the key
determinants of subsequent CD were identified [7]. Wang et al. identified the different levels
effects of the conventional risk factors for CAD and they also found that the other risk factors
can cause this disease as well [8]. Karaolis et al. performed the data-mining technique, using
C4.5 decision tree algorithm to identify the risk factors for the disease. The most important
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risk factors for the disease were extracted utilizing the classification rules in their study [9].
Srinivas et al. researched the causes of heart attack, using decision tree, artificial neural
networks and Bayesian classifiers. The study analyzes the Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance System in order to test whether self-reported cardiovascular disease ratios are
higher in Singareni coal mining regions in Andhra Pradesh state, India, compared to other
regions after control for other risks. Dependent variables include self-reported measures of
being diagnosed with CD or with a specific form of CD including chest pain, stroke and heart
attack. Beside regular attributes, other general attributes Body Mass Index, physician supply,
age, ethnicity, education, income, and others are used for prediction [10]. Abdullah and
Rajalaxmi researched the prediction of CAD, using Random Forest algorithm so as to help
doctors. Their studies can help the medical practitioners predict CAD with its various events
and how it might be related with different segments of the population [11]. Bialy et al. aimed
to apply an integration of the results of the machine learning analysis applied on different
datasets for the CAD disease’s detection. They applied Fast decision tree and pruned C4.5 tree
algorithms to the resulted trees which were extracted from different datasets and compared.
They obtained the 78.06% classification accuracy of the collected dataset. This accuracy is
higher than the average of the classification accuracy of all separate datasets [12]. Jabbar et al.
proposed a new algorithm which combines KNN and genetic algorithm to enhance the
accuracy in diagnosis of heart disease [13]. Shu et al. summarized the basic principles of
bioinformatics and core algorithms and tools applicable in order to investigate the
cardiovascular diseases by capturing effectively the multilevel complexity, big data science
which has emerged as a powerful strategy for the diseases [14]. Ave et al. introduced a device
for early detection of cardiovascular with Photoplethysmogram signal which is blood volume
measurement method based on optic principle. Volume change caused by vessel pressure can
be detected with illuminating skin by the light from photodiode. Developed application in
smartphone/tablet based on Android platform is designed with easily interpretable and
attractive user interface targeting common people. Furthermore, this application is completed
with many features that can optimize user experience in this PPG signal explication based on
previous work [15]. Thakur and Ramzan introduced the basic challenges and scope of
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big-data in Cardiovascular and also identified the big-data capabilities for effective big-data
based strategies. They used Hadoop program, which is scalable, cost-effective, flexible, fast,
and resilient, as compared to other methods for analysis of big data [16]. Singh et al. provided
a novel approach which is based on Structural Equation Modeling and Fuzzy Cognitive Map
in order to solve the shortcomings of other methods and designed a very robust and
reasonably accurate model. Canadian Community Health Survey, 2012 dataset was used to
test the approach [17]. Guillen et al. focused on the innovative concepts developed in the
framework of MyHeart project for prevention and disease management of cardio-vascular
disease. 16 different concepts were tested, four of them were selected on the basis of user
acceptance, technical feasibility and foreseen impact in their studies [18]. Hsiao et al. handled
the environmental and outpatient records within Taichung Area for risk analysis of four
specific categories of cardiovascular diseases, using deep learning approach. Autoencoder and
Softmax were employed for feature extraction and classification. The output of Softmax for
each sample is interpreted as the risk of these four specific categories of cardiovascular
diseases [19]. Khare and Gupta applied association rule mining in order to explore the hidden
relationships, which can help in understanding diseases and their causes in a better way,
among data attributes for detecting of heart diseases [20]. Sabab et al. aimed the optimized
cardiovascular disease prognosis by utilizing Support Vector Machine, Decision Tree and
Naïve Bayes classification algorithms. They also introduced an efficient feature selection
algorithm in order to improve the accuracy of proposed classifier models by reducing some
lower ranked attributes. The dataset which contains total 14 attributes was collected from
Department of Computing of Goldsmiths University of London [21].
It is seen that different methods and techniques were applied for this disease in the medical
literature. In this context, the successes of the LR and RF algorithms, which are highly
successful in knowledge discovery and classifying, have been discussed on two datasets
within the frame of 5-fold cross-validation technique for this disease. The causes of poor
success have been addressed. As it is well known in the literature, this study shows that there
are many factors affecting this disease, not getting under weigh only biochemistry and
laboratory test results.
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The rest of this paper was organized as follows: In Section 2, the proposed methodology was
given. In Section 3, experimental results were given in detail. Finally, in Section 4,
conclusions and discussions were presented.
2. METHODOLOGY
2.1. Data Normalization
The quantity and quality of the data are very important for the prediction accuracy of any
classification algorithm. Generally collected as a result of the patient care activity, the clinical
datasets may contain redundant, incomplete, imprecise and inconsistent data [22].
Normalization involves scaling all values for a given attribute. So, all these values fall within
a small specified range [23]. It can be said that normalization is a pre-process applied to
perform the learning process more efficiently. Therefore, the data must be normalized before
the analysis begins. Original data are transformed into a value between the minimum and










In this equality [24]:
'x : the normalized value.
ix : the processed value.
minx : the minimum value for variable x ,
maxx : the maximum value for variable x .
2.2. Classification and Learning
The classification based on the mathematical models is an important phase in the
decision-making process and is used in many disciplines in order to find unknown patterns
from the data. It consists of two steps. First, data which will be classified is obtained and
prepared. Second, decision making process is applied to this data within the framework of the
classification rules. Classification algorithms which are used commonly in many studies and
benefited in this study are as follows:
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Logistic Regression (LR): Being a mathematical modelling approach which describes the
correlation between the attributes and the outcome variable, LR is a classification and an
assignment tool. It is the most popular modelling procedure for analyzing epidemiologic data
in which the outcome variable is categorical, i.e., true or false, so far [25].
Random Forest (RF): An ensemble learning method, RF algorithm is a very popular and
effective machine learning technique introduced by Breiman [26] and this method is designed
with the great numbers of decision tree. After the sub-datasets are generated from the original
dataset, the trees are developed using the random selection feature [27].
2.3. Accuracy Analysis
The accuracy analysis is a process to determine the accuracy of assigned classes, utilizing
classification algorithms. The successes of these algorithms are evaluated by comparing
experimental results and precise results within the frame of the sensitivity (SE), the specificity
(SP) and the Correct Classification Ratio (CCR) metrics which are given in Equation 2, 3 and
4 respectively.
SE TP / (TP FN)  (2)
SP TN / (TN FP)  (3)
   CCR = TP+TN / TP+FP+TN+FN (4)
where, TP is the number of actual disease found as the disease, TN is the number of actual
normal found as normal, FP is the number of actual normal found as disease, FN is the
number of actual disease found as normal. The SE is the ratio of the number of actual correct
positives in total positives. The SP is the ratio of the number of actual correct negatives in
total negatives. The most commonly used in measurement of model success, the CCR can be
expressed as the ratio of the number of accurately diagnosed samples to the number of total
samples [28]. If these values are not at an ideal level, the improvements are performed by
examining each process in the workflow.
3. DATA AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1. Dataset
Two datasets were used in order to investigate the effects of attributes in datasets on the CD.
First one of these datasets is publicly available CD dataset named Cleveland Clinic
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Foundation provided by the University of California, Irvine (UCI) Machine Learning
Repository. There are 293 records in total. While the dataset has 76 raw attributes, only 14 of
them were actually used. The rows, which have unknown values (?) in dataset were not
processed. These attributes used was presented in Table 1.
Table 1. The information about attributes in the dataset no. 1 [31]
Attribute Explanation
age age in years
sex sex (1 = male; 0 = female)
cp chest pain type: Value 1: typical angina . Value 2: atypical angina
Value 3: non-anginal pain, Value 4: asymptomatic
trestbps resting blood pressure
chol serum cholestoral in mg/dl
fbs (fasting blood sugar > 120 mg/dl) (1 = true; 0 = false)
restecg resting electrocardiographic results
thalach maximum heart rate achieved
exang exercise induced angina (1 = yes; 0 = no)
oldpeak ST depression induced by exercise relative to rest
slope the slope of the peak exercise ST segment
ca number of major vessels (0-3) colored by flourosopy
thal 3 = normal; 6 = fixed defect; 7 = reversable defect
num diagnosis of heart disease (angiographic disease status)
Value 0: < 50% diameter narrowing ,Value 1: > 50% diameter narrowing
The effects of biochemistry and hemogram laboratory test results such as cholesterol, HDL
and LDL cholesterol for CD were analyzed by using the second dataset which was taken from
the cardiology and other services of Yildirim Beyazit University Ankara Ataturk Training and
Research Hospital (YBUAATR) between the dates 01.01.2011-11.10.2011 and 3774 records
in total. This laboratory test information was given in Table 2. ICD-10 (International
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems) booklet is the public
coding sequence published by the World Health Organization for disease and health
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problems. ICD-10 was taken into consideration as a reference for the patient and control
groups in this study.
Table 2. The information about biochemistry and hemogram laboratory test variables in the
dataset no. 2
Test variable Data type Description
LDL Continuous LDL cholesterol value
HDL Continuous HDL cholesterol value
ALT Continuous Alanin Aminotransferaz value
AST Continuous Aspartat Transaminaz value




LYM Continuous Lymphocytes value
MCH Continuous Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin
value
MCHC Continuous Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin
Concentration value
MCV Continuous Mean Corpuscular Volume value
MPV Continuous Mean Platelet Volume value
PCT Continuous Procalcitonin value
PDW Continuous Platelet Distrubition Width value
PLT Continuous Platelets
TRIGLYCERIDE Continuous Triglyceride value
CHOLESTEROL Continuous Cholesterol value
HYPERTENSION Categorical The situation of hypertension
HYPERLIPIDEMIA Categorical The situation of hyperlipidemia
DIABETES_MELLITUS Categorical The situation of diabetes mellitus
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SMOKING Categorical The situation of smoking
FAMILY_BACKGROUND Categorical The situation of family background
DIAGNOSIS_OF_DISEASE Categorical The situation of CAD
3.2. Design Process and Experimental Results
The main objective of this research is to investigate the causes of CD, using both dataset 1
and dataset 2. Figure 1 describes the flow chart of the proposed method.
Fig.1. A general block diagram of the proposed method
As shown in this diagram, firstly, all attributes in both datasets were normalized into a range
from 0 to 1.  Next, both datasets were randomly divided into 80-20 % split of training and
test set in accordance with k-fold cross validation technique with k=5 for experimental results.
In other words, the algorithm iterates 5 times [29]. Hence, 234 and 3019 training records and
59 and 755 test records were obtained from dataset 1 and dataset 2 respectively in each
iteration for the learning process. Following these processes, data classification was carried
out on these sub-datasets utilizing RF and LR classification techniques in order to predict
whether a person has a disease or not. The prediction results and the performance evaluations
were presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. Classification evaluation results for all models (with 5-fold cross-validation)
Datasets Classifier Algorithms
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Fig.2. The ROC curve results for all models.
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Since the output variable had two categorical values, the confusion matrix was 2x2 square
matrix structure. The rows and columns represent the expected and observed values
respectively. The overall accuracy of each model was presented at the bottom of the last
columns of related matrix. For example, the correct classification ratio performed with LR is
64.41 % on fold 1. The SE and SP values were also available in the relevant tables. The ROC
curve results for all models were given in Figure 2.
4. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The prediction of the causes of CD is a challenging process in health care systems because
many known and unknown factors can cause the disease. In this study, the causes of CD were
researched only using the datasets based on machine learning. Accuracy metrics showed that
the successes for both datasets are around 60 %. As stated in [30-31], it is worth noting: many
unknown, hidden attributes should be included in the dataset. Lifestyle factors may differ
significantly between communities. Therefore, their influences on the risk may not accurately
reflect the importance of these factors in different populations [31]. As seen in this study, it
should be abstained from limited data and attribute space for the analysis of CD. All other
information such as socio-demographic status, family background, smoking status of the
patient should be regarded in the design. In addition, the patient-specific situations and the
opinions of field specialists should be included in the decision support system.
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